
Questions and Answers 

Solicitation # SBG30016Q0922 - Construction/repair works at MSGQ 

Dear Prospective Offeror, 

Please see answers in response to the questions received from the following contractors on the 

subject solicitation: 

Questions from Mukta Dinwiddie Maclaren Architects: 

 

Question # 1: Package A SL no 3 & 4 – Water Proofing Compound & Water Proofing Membrane 

needs more specification.  

 

Answer: Water proofing membrane is the EPDM Membrane. Please see the referenced 

manufacturer’s name for water proofing compound.  

 

Question # 2: SL 10 - Sandstone placing – We didn’t found any specification or location in your 

scope of work (page 36/37).  

 

Answer: Location of the sandstone is near all the roof drains.  

 

Question # 3: Package B SL no 1 & 2 – Area should be correctly mentioned. 

 

Answer: Area should be 1200 sft instead of 200 sft  (see attached Amendment # A002). 

 

Question # 4: Package C SL no 2 – In the BOQ it is mentioned that “Fabricating and modifying the 

existing steel truss/structure” but during the briefing, it was described that truss/ structure should be 

newly constructed, so its clarification. In the case of the new structure the truss materials, the 

specification should be reviewed and corrected.  

 

Answer: Truss should be newly constructed. 

 

Question # 5: In the BOQ/SOW, there is no mention of Plexi Glass but it is mentioned in the 

supplied drawing. Please clarify. 

 

Answer: Plexi glass is USG responsibility. 

 

Questions from Mobiserve Bangladesh: 

 

Question # 6: During visit the site on 16-Aug-2016 for the RFQ # SBG30016Q0922 the respected 

engineer informed us that the below items qty will be approx. 1600sft(For Eight Room) instead of 

200sft (For One Room). But in the Amendment #A001 there is no information about the qty 

changes issue for the below items. So, please confirm that which qty we will consider for the below 

items for the RFQ # SBG30016Q0922.  

 

Answer: Area should be 1200 sft instead of 200 sft (see attached Amendment # A002). 

http://redirect.state.sbu/?url=https://bd.usembassy.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/70/2016/08/Amendment_A001_Consruction_Aug-17_16.pdf

